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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
(Constitute£l u1tclc1· tlic British Cuic�110, 
(Constitution) ( Temporary Provisions) 

Ordei· t'n Co11ndl, 195J). 

FRIDAY, 31ST MAY, 1957 

The Council m.et at 2 p.m. 

PRESENT: 

His Honour the Sveaker: 

Sir Eustace Gorcl'on Woolford, O . .ll.E., 

Q.C.,

Ex-Officio Members: 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary, 
Mr. l\·I. S. Porcher (Ag.) 

The Hon. the Attorney General, 
ML'. A. l\'I. I. Austin 

The Ho11. the Financial Secretary, 
Mr. F. W. Essex 

Nominated Members of Executive Conn
cil: 

The Hon. Sir Frank McDavicJ, 

C.M.G., C.Il.E. (1\Iember for Agricul
ture, Forests, Lauds and Mines).

The Hon. P. A. Cummings (1\lem
ber for Labom·, Health and Housing). 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.E. 
(Member for Local Government, Social 
Welfare an� Co-operative Develop• 
.ment). 

The Hon. R, B. Gajraj 

'l'hc Hon. R. C. Tello. 

Nominated Unofficials: 

l\11'. C. A. Carter 

Mr. E. F. Correia 

l\lr. H. Rahaman 

l\iiss Gertie H. Collins 

l\J rs. Est her E. Dey 

Dr. H. A. Fraser 

Mr. R. B. Jailal 

Clerk of the Legislature : 
Ml'. I. Crum Ewing 
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Ass-ista11t Clerk of the Leg'l.slature: 
Mr. E. V. Viapree 

Absent: 
The Hon. W. 0. R. I{endnll (Mem

ber for Communications and Works). 

l\Ir. J, I. Ramphal 

l\'lr. T. Lee - on leave. 

Mr. W. A, Phang - on leave. 

l\fr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C. - on 
leave. 

Rev. D. C, J. Bobb - on leave. 

l\lr. Sugrim Singh - on leave. 

:Mr. \V. 'f. Lora, I.S.O. 

The Speaker read prayers. 

The :r-.Iinute.'3 of tl1e meeting· of the 
Council held on Thursday, 30th May, 
1957, as printed and circulated were 
t'.lken as read and confirmed. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEAVE TO MEMBERS 

Mr. SJJeakcr: Application for leave 
has been received from tho hon. the Chief 
Secretary who has ai,ked to be ,excusi:!d 
from the attendance of meeting-a from 
the 1st to the 8th of next month, 
Mr. Luckhoo lrns asked to be excused 
from today's meeting and Mr. Sugrim 
Singh. 

INTRODUCTION OF DILLS 

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Porcher, 
acting) : In the absence of the hon. Mem
ber for Communications and Works (Mr. 
Kendall), I beg to giye ncti�e of the in
troduction and first reading of a Ei!l 
intituled: 

'' Electricity Bill, 1957" 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

BILL'S-FIRST READING

The following Bil] wa,s read a first 
time. 

' ELECTRICITY BILL

A Bill intituled: 
"An Ordinance to provide for the estab

lishment o.f a Corporation to be known as 
t!1e British Guiana Electricity Corpora
tion and for the exercise and performance 
by the Corporation of functions reiating 
to the supply of <Electricity and certain 
other matters." 

GEORGETOWN SEWERAGE AND WATER 

(AMENDl\fENT) EILL 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
operative Development) : I beg to move 
the second reading of a Dill intitulcrl: 

"All Ordinance to amend the George
town Sewerage and Water Ordinance," 

Sir, as a result o.E representations 
made by the Georgetown Town Council 
and Georgetown S(nverage and Water 
Commissioner.s, the pr,esent Bill seeks to 
introd;.1ce certain amendments. 

At Clause 2 of the Bill, it is pro
vided ·for the incr,ease in the numbei· of 
Commi&�ioner.s appointed under the pro
visions of the Georgetown Sewerage and 
Water Ordinance (Chapter 153) and the 
incr,ease in the numb.er of the nominees 
of the Mayor and Town Council of 
Georgetown. It is provided for the ap
pointment of seven commissioners, and 
the Mayor making eight Memhers of the 
Georgetmn1 Se,Yerage and \Vater \Vmks 
in.stead of seven as it is at present. Of 
those eight l\�ember.s, three at ]east will 
be Nl:ernbers o:f the Georgetown Town 
Council-to be nominated b�· Members 
of the Council-and the Tl'Iayor will make 
the fourth. 

The Bill also prnvides for the ap
pointment of a Deputy Chairman who 
will presicl3 at meetings of the Coun�il 
in the absence of the Chairman. The 
Mayor is u.snally appointed by the Gov
ernor a.s the Chairman. In his absence, 
the DeputY, Chairman will take charge 
of the meeting. 

Clause 3 of the Bill seeks to make 
provision for the appointment of a Secre
tary to th8 Commi.s,sioners and for the 
employment or dismissal of certain em
ployees by the Governor, while Clause 
4 seeks to make provisions for the prep
aration a,nd submission of the estimates 
of expenditure to the Town Council be
fo!'e submission to the Governor in 
Council. The prncti�e is that the esti
mates are prspnr,ed by the Commis
sioners and .sent on to the Town Coun
cil vi1ho cannot comment on that esti
mate. All they have to do is to provide 
the funds. 

The Bill now seeks that the esti
mates· should be prepared and sent to 
foe Town Council for their comments, 
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then sent to th.e Commissioners, and the 
Commissioners will decide whether they 
will a�cept those comments or changes 
in the .estimates 01· not. The revised 
estimate i.s then sent on to the Governor 
in Council as well as a copy t:.> the Town 
Council. 

Those ar.e the obj.eds and reasons 
as fully as I could .see them, Sir, and I 
now move the second reading· of this 
Bill. 

]\fr. Jailal: While I do not wish to 
speak at any length on this Bill I do 
crave your indulgence to a.sk a few 
qu.estions of the hon. Member. In the 
first place I would like to know to whom 
the Lamaha conservancy belongs and 
whether or not it is not considered 
that it is time that a much 
wider commission be g i v e n in 
terms of this particular establishment 
b.ecause of the simple reason that in the
years gone by, 'l'l'hen the conservan:!y
was established, most of the water that
went outside the city was served to the
sugar .estates. Now the:·e is a wider
field of service. The Lamaha Conser
vancy gives water to a large degree to
rice estates, and the vil!ag.e.s along the
coast are also dependent and pay r.eason
able rates for service.

But the opinion is held by these 
other sections of the community, who 
pay for these services, that they have 
no real voice in the management of the 
affairs of this particular service and I 
would like to know whether o,· not there 
is going to be an 01Jportunity for such 
widening of the commission. I feel sure 
there is good argument for it and I 
would like the hon. Member to clarify 
this. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Jailal, I thought 
I heard you say something about the 
city g.etting water and then you said it 
w.ent to the e.states. Would yon mind
repeating?

Mr
. 

Jailal: It is my opinion that. 
in years gone by, before the conservancy 
was widened to such a great d,egree, it 
was the city and the sug·ar estates 
primarily that were getting supplies of 
water. But now the villages and large 
blocks of ric.e estates particularly are 
paying for these supplies - paying 
reasonable charges for them and there
fore it is felt by these communities that 
there is ample reason why they should 
have representation on the Board. This 
view is held because they feel that the 
Board or the Commissioners can arbit
rarily cut their supplies whenever they 
feel like it and they have no voice in 
something to which they contribute to a
large degree. 

Mr. Speaker: I want the debate on 
it to be accnrately reported because I 
think the Attorney General may have 
some trouble on the matter. You still 
giv� the impression that the city was 
entitled to some priority. In cases of 
drought the sugar estates were serv.ed 
first. In the compo.sition of the Board 
ti� Mayor always had a- seat. Don't 
you remember the days when the city 
was rationed and the sugar estates o-ot 
water? You are now speaking of the 
other inter.e.sts outside. 

Mr. Jailal: I am very glad fo1• 
the explanation, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: You are not allowed 
to speak again, unless you didn't mea;1 
to infer that the city has some priority. 

Mr. Jailal: 
joint situation. 
sugar .estates 
priority. 

I ref.ened to it as a 
Both the city and the 

seemed to hav.e the 

Mr. Speaker: The debate is on. 

Sir Frank ll'lcDavicl (Member for 
Agriculture, Forests, Lands and Mines) : 
I was going to venture an opinion. It 
concerns the matter to which Mr. Jailal 
has· referred. Although of course it is 
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lSir Frank McDavid] 

not particularl,r relevant to the subj.ect 
matter of the particular Bill under dis
cussion. As I understand it, the Mem
ber a.sked who O',vned the East Demer
ara Water Conservancy from which, as 
everyone knows, the supply of water for 
the city is drawn. Of course it is not a 
question of owuership any longer. I 
should say that the East Demerara 
Water ,Conservanc,r which comprise.s now 
the Lamaha Consenanry and the Shanks 
Conservan::y i.s vested by law in the 
Board of Commissioners of the East 
Demerara Water Conservancy - they 
have the authority under the Ordinance, 
Chapter 236, to administer, control and 
manag-e this very important water 
supply in this country. Bt1t I am sur
prised to hear the hon. Member say, or 
suggest, that the"·e is not sufficient 
representation on it, because I have just 
looked up the Ordinance to find that the 
Board of Commission.el'.s consists of the 
District Commissionei', two members of 
the Town Council elected by the Council 
-and in this instance "Council" means
the Mayor a11d Town Council of George
town, and so the Town Council is directly
represented by two membern - three
rnember.s elected by the proprietors of
Plantations named in the Districts in
Part I of the Fii'st Schedule and three
}Jersons elected by proprietors in Part II
of the First Schedule.

This word "plantation" is used as 
an all-embracing term which includes 
a large number of the Yillages that ob
tain their water supply from the Con
senancy so that, without going too 
much into it, it cloes look as i£ pro
visrion has been made for ad•equate 
1·epresentation 9f all concerned. It is 
conceiYable that these foings do not 
work as the Imv-makers intend, but 
there is provision for all the yarions 
interests ,vhich are drawing water from 
the Conse•rvancy to get themsehes 
represented on the Board. 

One other point in relation to the 
priority of water supply. As a matter 
of fact I think it is foe sugar estates 
which use by far the largest supply 
of water from that conservanc�·. The 
irrigation supply of the sugar estates
I used to know the fraction is manJ 
times the amount of water consumed 
by the City of Georgetown and the 
villages. The Consenancy has been 
expanded from time to time during 
the years, and the last expansion along 
the east bank has extended· the area 
in which the water is consened, and 
there is now no fear of a shortage of 
water. 

At one time as you, Sir, well know, 
there was a great deal of controyersy as 
to whether or not Georgetown should 
depend upon this Conservancy. It has 
occurred that during a drought George� 
town was put on time-run. Today that 
is unlikely to happen. At one time 
there was a suggest1011 fo sink 
artesian wells to supplement the water 
supply of Georgeton-n. That has all 
gone by the board. I do not think there 
is now the slig11test frnr of a shol'ta_ge 
of water, and if such should threaten, 
I think, the greatest damage would be 
done to the st1gar estates rnoreso than 
to Georgetown. 

To return to the main point, H 
the hon. Member is contending that 
there is inadequ:1te representation, 
foen it must ue in some part of the 
machinery and not in the statutory 
pro,·ision whil'h seems to be quite 
ample. I think the hon. Mem
ber refened to the fact that 
thE;re are two rates. That is to say, 
I-he villages pay a lower rate than the 
sugar plantations. In the case of 
Georgetown there is a fixed rate whici1 
bears no relationship to the volume of 
water used uy the inhabitants. 

Generally speaking, I think the 
whol� arrangement of the East Dem· 
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erara Water Consernmcy is a good 
thing, something of whici1 the colony 
should be proud. We h:we a yast area 
corered under water behind the coast, 
land ,vhich proddes irrigation water 
supply for the plantations and also a 
water supply for the yi]]a ges and the 
City of Georgeto,vn. We are yery foi•
tmrnte indecc:d to haYe it and, spe::iking 

for myself, I say it is an extremely well 
nrnnaged institution. I think we should 
all be proud of it. 

We owe a great debt to the late 
Mr. Russell whose memorial sta11Cls in 
the Stabroek Market-pla�.e and at the 
jnncture of the Lama Creek and the 
Consenam·y - the Lama Creek flows 
into the Mahaica. I haYe been there 
several times and. looked ,vith great 

1·espect at that stone plaque placed at 
foat point to the memory of Mr. Russell. 
It is an ,amazing thing that in those 
days people without the engineering 
experience we haye ayailable today, 
without the mathinl'-s we hm·e ayai!able 
today, co1-1ld haye built such a tremen

dous and laudable scheme. It is an 
engineering achieyement of whil'h en,n 
modern engineers would be proud of. 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Goyernment, Social Welfare and C0, 
operatiye Deyelopment) : To correct a 
111isco1weption of the hon. Member, I 
must stai:e that the Georgetown Town 

Council is in the same position as the 
villages. The Conservancy is controll· 
eel by the East Demerara Water Com
missjoners who supply the Town C.oun
dl wifo water for which they haye to 
pay like the snga'J estates and the ,-ii, 
lages. The Sewerage and Water Com
missioners distribute water in George• 
town but neyertheless haye nothing to 
do with the Consenancy Commisr.ion
E:rs who supply the yillages with water, 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

Council resoked itself into Com
mittee and considered the Bill clause by 
clause ,vithout amendment. 

Council resumed. 

Mr. Farnum: I beg to move that 
this Bill be now read a third time and 
passed. 

Mr. Tello: 

motion. 

I beg to second the

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

DISTRIBUTION OJ' ENEMY PROPERTY BILL 

The Chief Secretary: I beg to move 
that the relernnt Standing Orders be 
suspended to enable Item 3 .on the 
Order Paper to be taken now. 

The Attorney General: 

second the motion. 
I beg to 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Relevant Standing Orders sus
pended. 

The Chief Secretary: I beg to 
move foe second reading .of a Bill in
tituled; 

''An Ordinance to provide for the dis
tribution of German Enemy property 
in the payment of debts incuned by 
German persons to British persons in the 
Colony.'' 

'l'his Bill is self-explanatory. Its 
objed is to enable the yarious estates 
of German nationals which were con
fiscated during the w,ir to be used for 
re1mying any debts which were owed 
by German nationals, to bona fide 

ereditors, and the balance of the sum 
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on hand to be paid into the general 
revenue of the Colony. The figures 
inyoJyed are foe actual assets amount
ing to $22,077 which together with in
terest accrued in the Sayings Bank of 
$9,636 make a grand total of $31,713 
today. The outst::rnding· dehts, which 
are known from claims made, amount 
to $1,078, leaying a balance of $30,635. 

The Secreta.ry of State for the 
Colonies has suggested that the surplus 
s110nld be de,·otP.d towards deYelop
ment and welfare schemes for the 
benefit of the people. By this Bill the 
the surplus will be paid into general 
revenue; thereafter Council ca n decide 
how this money should be used. 

The Attorney General: 
second the motion. 

I beg to 

Miss Collins: I welcome this Bill

T11ere is a definite need for a Child
ren's Ho me, which is causing much 
concern among social workers. For 
years we have been adyocating for it, 
and I welcome this Bill because I do 
hope that Government would expend 
some of this money to proYide a home 
for the under-privileged children of 
our people. The boys and girls of today 
are the men and women of tomorrow, 
and their welfare is of grave concern 
among social workers. I do hope that 
this money will be expended to provide 
a home for the underprivileg,ed children. 

Mrs. Dey: Like my ho11. Friend 
across the table (Miss Collins) I also 
welcome fois Bill. I was yery happy 
to hear the hon. the Chief S.etretary 
say that the surplus is to be used on 
deye]opment plans, especially welfare. 
The hon. Member, Miss Collins, men
tioned the need for a Children's Home. 
I think she was not in i1er usual force-

fol manner in asking for things in 
this Council. At present if a mother 
breaks the law and is sent to prison, 
if �he has no one to care heT children, 
even a babe in arms, they are all taken 
to The Palms nnd kept there until :ner 
release from prison. Very recently, 
eight children, their ages ranging from 
9 months to 10 years, had to be housed 
at The Palms for a period of 18 long 
months. At The Palms there are imbe
cile children, children suffering from 
polio. It is not a nice atmosphere for 
other children through no fault of 
their own to be in, and in fitressing the. 
need for a home for children, per
sonally, I would like it to be in the 
form of cottage homes. 

Apart from children there are 
several ladies and g e n t 1 e m e n 
who have no relative& to vi1:it them. 
Hon. Members know that we have 
four such ladies at The Palms; they 
are paying thei1· way, but look at 
their su1Toundings and the atmosphere. 
I, as an individual, would like to know 
that foere is a Cottage Hom8 some
where where I would be looked aftei·, 
and still not feel that I am in a cha.rity 
home. 

I think there is great need for 
such a home. I am not asking that the 
entire sur plus should be used for t11is 
purpose, but I would certainly like to 
ask the Chief Secretal'y to give some 
consideration to the establishment of a 
home for children as well as to a 
Cottage home for the aged, ther.eby 
prerenting them from going to The 
Palms 01· the Dharm Shala. Those in
stitutions are for absolute paupers. 

Mr. Speaker: 'rhis money is going 
into general reyenne for foe general 
estimates and I think some representa
tion should he made by way of motion 
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whereby a portion would be reserved 
or appropriated for o t h er pur
poses, such as those su•g,gested by Mr;;. 
Dey. She has referred to the question 
of old age and fo on, and she has 
given us the benefit of her experience. 

Q11estion put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

COUNCIIL IN COMM
0

1TTEE 

Council resolYed itself into Com
mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

· Clause 1 (Short Title) passed as
printed. 

Clause 2-Interp1•etation. 

The Chief Secretary: There is a 
very small amendment which should be 
made to subclause (1) and it is that 
the word "of" be substituted for the 
word "or" in the third line of the de
finition of "German nationals." 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 2 as amended passed. 

'fitle and inacting clause passed 
as printed. 

Council resumed. 

The Chief Secretary : I beg to 
move that this Bill be now read a 
third time and passed. 

The Attorney General: I heg to 
second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time -and passed. 

PAWNBROJ{ING (AMENDMENT) 

BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move the second reading of the Bill 
intituled: 

"An Ordinance to amend the Pawn" 
broking Ordinance,'' 

This Council recently passed a 
Moneylenders Ordinance and it was 
recommended by the same Select Com
mittee that is responsible for this Bill. 
That Select Committee was set up in 
1949 and it submitted a report on the 
Pawnbroking Ordinance and the 
Moneylenders Ordinance in 1951. The 
main defect in the Pawnbroking 
Ordinance which provided a specific 
reason for the setting up of the Com� 
mittee was that whereas it protected 
pledges from damage by fire, it did 
not give any protection to the owner.� 
of pledged articles in the event of 
loss of those pledgef., in the event of 
theft or burglary suffered by a pawn
broker. 

I understand that there were some 
very large burglaries in 1949 which 
resulted in serious loss to people who 
had made pledges at certain pawn
brokers and that is why Government 
has accepted this particular recom
mendation of the Committee - that 
pawnbrokers should be expected to 
carry insurance against loss by theft 
or fire to the extent of the full value 
of the pledge and that this should be 
marked on the ticket issued by the 
pawnbroker. The Select Committee 
recommended that the charge for in
surance shoulcl be one per cent. which 
should be carried in full by the 
pledger. Clause 10 and 11 of the Bill 
and, of course, the related Schedule 
are designed to implement this im
portant recommendation, and it is also 
to be noted that in clause 16 there is 
the provision that a pawnbroker's 
licence would not be issued to any 
person unless he produces satisfactory 
evidence of insurance cover for his 
pledges. I am sure no hon. Member 
would disagree with the wisdom in 
and the need for this provision. 
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Clause 2 of the Bill seeks to raise 
the limit of the loans to which the 
O1·dinance is applicable from its up
ward limit of $50 to $250. Under the 
the present O1·dinance normal pawn
broker's loan which is folly controlled 
by the Ordinance is a loan of up to 
$10. For a loan of $10 and up to $50 
many of the provisions of the Ordin
ance had to be circumvented by the 
provision of a special Contract, but 
the provisions do not apply to loans 
on pledges moxe than $50. 

The effect of the Bill before the 
Council is to raise the limit to $250 
and to remove any ful'ther pre
scriptive treatment for loans of $10 
by applying the maker's rate of 
interest for special contracts as well 
as for ordinary loans, so as to give :i, 

greater measure of protection to the 
borrower. This idea of confining the 
maker's interest rate for special con
tracts was, in fact, recommended by 
the Legislative Council Select Com
mittee. 

I should say that the Select Com
mittee recommended that the upward 
limit of loans to which the Ordinan�e 
was applicable should be carried to 
$500. Govemment felt, however, that 
this figure was too high, part:cnlnrly 
when it is considered that the existing 
i-ate of interest-24¼-woulcl be ap
plied suddenly and throughout the whole
range of 1oans. In other words, a loan
of $500, if the re:ommendation is
accepted, would, with interest at the
rate of 24%, yield $120 per annum. It
is also f.elt that a lo.'.1n of over $250
1·eally belongs to the business of the
moneylender and not to be that of the
pawnbroker. On this question of inte;·
.est Members would notice that it i.s
proposed to reduce the present rate of
24% as recommended by the Com
mittee,

I dicl mention, when w.e were dis
cussing the Moneylenders Bill, that it 
was Government's inte11tion to retain 
the 24'l rate for pawnbrokers as was 
recommended bv the S.ele�t ComIJ.1ittee. 
If Members ,,,;ill look at the Select 
Committee's report they will see 
that th.e tenor of the recommenda
tions was really that there might be 
a case for a higher rate than 2-1 pe1· 
cent. Representations were made a., 
to the increased overhead expenses, 
etc., of the pawnbrokers but the Com
mittee came to the conclusion that 24 
per cent. was a reasonable r.ate which 
gave a fair margin of profit; and we 
feel that 24 pe1· cent. is about right. 

However, I said when we were talk
ing about the Moneylenders Ordinance 
that i.ute1·est rates• are largely a matter 
of opinion. This rate of 24 per cent. is 
one which h.a.s been in existence since 
1884-that was when the present Ordi
nance was first passed. 

The next clause to which I wish 
to refe1· is clause 6. Again, this fol
lows the recommendation of the Select 
Committee, that a pledge pawned fo·r 
above $5, if unredeemed, shall be sold 
by public auction "not later than 18 
months after the pledge has been 
pawned." The Select Committee's rea
son for this recommendation was that 
in many c.ases of pledges of ai·ticles for 
over $5, they were allowed to remain 
unredeemed for three or four yea.rs so 
that the interest on them would 
accnmulate and become excessive. 

Clause 7 makes an important 
change. Under the existing Ordin
ance, if a pawnbroker sells an um·e
deemed pledge pawned for over $5 
and the auction realizes more than 
the loan plus the profit, the pawnbroker 
is obliged to hold the surplus for 
three years and within those three 
years the owner can claim it. In prac-
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tice it appears, however, that thi:;; 
privilege, if you like to calJ it that, is 
ven- rarely used, and the Sel.ect Com
mittee felt that perhaps the general 
publi� did net know such .a privilege 
existed. Memb.ers will see that this 
new clause makes it obligatory for 
the pawnhroker to pay any surplus 
which is charged from public auction. 
He has to pay in the surplus to the 
Public Trnstee. The Public Trustee 
has then to publish the fact in an ad
vertisement and if the esta bl;shed 
owner turns up the Public Trustee will 
pay the money to him. If the surplus 
is unclaimed by established owners, 
then it ·will he paid into the genentl 
revenue of the Colony. It does mean 
that the pawnbroker has to take some 
positive action to get the surplus paid 
over to the Public Trustee who, as a 
public officer, has to bring it to notice 
that he haR the surplus. 

I do not think that the other 
clauses need any special comment from 
me at this stage. There is one that 
makes a minor change increasing th� 
price of pawn tickets. There is an
other which makes it illegal fot a 
pawnbroker to take an article in pawn 
from a child under 16 years old. But 
these are only minor changes and, I 
will if necernary, explain them in the 
Committee stage. 

I would like to say that in the 
Bill there are one or two inconsist
encies, particularly in the ::ichednle, 
and if Members are kind enough to 
pass the second reading today I would 
like to suggest that we go into Com
mittee on the Bill itself and leave the 
Schedules until next week. 

I am sure the Bill in principle 
will commend itself to the Council. 
It has heen a very long time in gest[I.-

tion but it is none the worse for it. I 
feel that if it becomes Jaw, it will 
together with the I\Ioneylend.ers Ordi
nance have the effect of bringing up to 
date and regularising our legislation 
to the advantage of both the honest 
bon-owers and the honest lenders. I 
hope ver�· mu�h that the second read
ing will be pas.c;P.cl, and I now so move. 

Sir Frank l\1cDavid: I beg to sec
oncl the motion. 

Mr. Correia: In supporting thi� 
Bill I should like to say a few words
I vrnuld like as much as possible to 
expedite the work of this Cou11cil at. 
this time when the few Members here 
have a lot to do outside. As far as 
I can see, this Bill is designed espe
ci.1.lly to protect the p,ledger in cases 
of theft or fire on pawnbroker,;' prem
ises. I rerm, .. ,;_,�, 11vw, not so long 
ago, borrowers suffered immensely be
cau,;e there was no provision in the 
law protecting them from theft of their 
articles pnwned. This is important 
and I am glad to see that a pawnbroker 
cannot get a licence unless he can 
show he is in a position to cover 
the pledges. 

I also welcome the provision in 
this Bill that the pawnbroker is to 
put down on the pawn ticket the qual
ity of the pledge. That also gives the 
borrower protection because in case 
of fire he would know exactly what 
is the difference between the loan he 
got and what he should get in case o.f 
loss. 

1 think the Select Committee was 
wise in its decision to keep the interest 
mentioned at the same old rate of 24 
per cent. That is a reasonable rate 
of interest in view of increased over
head expenses and the fact that the 
pledger has to pay the insurance rates 
on the pledge. This is a very good 
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Bill. As far as I can see, it protect� 
the p\edger more than in the past. 

Mr; Jailal: I would like to �up
port this Bill )Jecause anything that 
savours of security for the people of 
this country will get my support. I 
have listened to all that the Financial 
::,ecretary has said and I wish to submit 
a few points. The position is this: 
I go into a pawnbrokery. I take off 
my Ting an d I hand it to a man. He 
tells me the value of it is $10. I know 
the value is $40, but I want a 
small sum of money on the pledge 
of the ring. The amount for insur
ance on the pledge is infinitessimal 
and I defy anybody to tell me that 
insurance is in terms of very high 
rates. The loan is guaranteed.· It is 
backed : yet the position of the 
pawnbroker is that of a competent 
authority: he says how much it is 
valued at. He values my jewell�ry at 
$20 when, in point of fact, tbe origin
ar value might have been $50. 

If and when it is put up for sale
and let us face facts, we all know 
it is usually a "deck" sale-he derives 
the benefit. Two hundred people might 
lre there but the gold buyers will al
ways be the same people. I cannot 
therefore agree with the percentage 
rate of 24. It is not reasonable, in 
fact I believe it is vicious. It is 
vicious because we sat here and or: 
unsecured Joans gave a _different rate 
of interest. Now we are dealing with 
gilt-edged security because 90 per cent. 
of the pawnbrokers business is clone in 
gold.· 

It is money in the bank and in 
the broker's own coffers; and he de-· 
cides the value of the article pledged 
for the loan. It is not the valuation 

of valuers, and when the article is to 
be sold it is going to be sold by subter-· 
fuge. I mention that, and I also ask 
that it be seriously considered. It is 
sold at $20 or possibly less and. it is 
re-sold to his firm through his con• 
federates. Those are the circumstances 
under which the present system ru11s. 

There is aJJsolutely no doubt that 
the pawnbroker has done very good 
business throughout the years on small 
loans, with the backing of smaIJ indi
viduals. 

The other objection I have is thfl 
fact that under the terms of special 
loans, for instance, a man takes an 
outboard engine valued $400 to a 
pawnbroker who feels he can only lend 
$30 on it as it only values $100 to 
him, and the day would come when 
it is sold :back to him. I cannot see 
Government's idea that there is so 
much administrative work, so much 
secretarial work in a Pawnb-rokery. 
If it is a big establishment naturally 
it would carry a large staff, but if 
it is a small one doing a small 
amount of business it might carry a 
staff of but one person. Therefore it 
resolves itself into the same position 
as the moneylender who has to estab
lif,h an office and keep someone there. 
You have pawn brokeries in this 
countTy being run by one person 
alone throughout the course of 
the year with an accountant going 
in to check up. I know that to be a 
fact. I would never agree to a per
centage as high as this, having regard 
to the other Bill. I feel they are al
most on a par and the percentage on 
the security that has to be offered 
must be bome in mind. I, therefore, 
cannot support the BiJJ in its entire
ty. 
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'l'he Fin,ancial Secretary: The 
hon. Member, Mr. Jailal, said he 
supports the Bill in principle. What 
he said does emphasize what I said 
a few weeks ago on the Moneylenders 
Bill that it is very difficult to decide 
whether moneylenders' unsecured loans 
.are at 32% comparable with secured 
pawnbrokers' loan.s at 24%. It seems 
even more diffi�ult when it is a ques
tion of Bills of Sale being used for 
secured loans. We can I sugge£t, Sir, 
to go into Committee and discuss these 
matters in detail, 

Mr. Speaker: Do you know what 
happens to the sale of unredeemed 
pledges? I know a great deal about 
that. What happe11s is, when the 
articles of unredeemed pledges 
for amounts over $10 are offered 
for sale, it seems that almost 
every bidder you see there hml know
ledge from the pawnbroker as to the 
loan and what the accrued interest 
is at the time. I do not think there 
is anything unfair that goes on be
cause the owner of the pledged 
article can be theTe himself. There 
i,-; no anangement between the pawn
broker and the men outside all of 
whom take the precaution to g-d from 
tile pawnbroker what the article is 
worth to him, and that gives them 
some idea as to what it is worth. I 
know them all. 

There is nothing new about the 
disposa1. The surplus from the sale of 
these muedeemed $5 and $10 pledges 
has by law to go to the pledger, but if 
the hon. the Financial Secretary makes 
the suggestion that the surplus from 
the sale of the8e unredeemed pledges 
for over $5 be handed over to the 
Public Trustee to be claimed by the 
owners, it would mean that the Public 
Trustee ha,s to collect 8% of the 
.amoun�. What he may consider is 

that there should be some obligation 
on the part of the pawnbrokers to have 
the tickets of all unredeenied pledges 
in respect of which there are tmrplus 
balances advertised as undaimed 
balances o.f loans. It would not impose 
any hardship on the pawnbrokers. On 
the other hand if it goes to the Public 
Trustee it would cost a lot of money to 
the pledger to establish his identity 
and fight the claim. It would save a 
great deal of inconvenience if the 
othe1· course is adopted. At any rate 
it is a suggestion of mine. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

Council resolved itself into Com
mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Clause�. 1 to 4 passed as printed. 

Clause 5 - Insertion of new section 
10 A in Cap. 336. 

Mrs. Dey: I would like to ask for 
clarification of this point: What is the 
position with regard to a diamond (or 
diamonds.) that is set in a. gold pin 01· 

brooch? 

The Financial Secretary: The in
lention of the Select Committee (re
sponsible for the Bill) is that "where 
any article made of any precious metal 
or containing any precious metal is 
ta,ken into pawn" the weight of the 
pledge and the description of the meta.I 
must be among the particulars set out 
to be indicated on the ticket. It is also 
intended tllat articles of gold and other 
precious metals should be kept in a 
special place. In the case of diamonds 
set in any a.rticle, it would be extremel,y 
diff_i1:,•ult for a pawnbroker to estimate 
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their value. One knows what the valu
ation of gold is, but the same thing 
does not apply to diamonds. 

Mr. Correia: So far as I know 
there a,re no pawnbrokers in British 
Guia.na who could say what loans tl:ey 
shonhl girn on diamomls. Not a single 
rawnbroker in this Colony knows the 
value of a diamond. Quite ,recently a 
diamond ring was stolen from my niece 
and the Police traced it at a pawn
brokery where it was pledged. Subse
quently I discovered that the pawn
broker gave a loan on the va.Jue of the 
gold alone and did not know the value 
of the diamond in the ring. As a rule, 
1�awnbrokers do not give loans 011 

t1iamonds. 

lVIr. Speaker: Yes, they do; it was 
done in the case· of a lady well known 
to me. I think that M(rs. Dey's ques
tion has ·been answeTed by the Finan
cilll Secretary and he has saicl the same 
thing more or less. In the case of rings 
and other articles, very few people 
value the diamonds when pledges ar,3 
made; the1·e is ·no necesssity for it. 
One does not ,get the diamond itself 
sold, it is the ring or brooch which is 
sold. 

Clause 5 pass,ed as printed. 

The Finanicial Secretary: I am 
moving the insertion of a ·new clause, 
5A, which reads as follows: 

"5 A. Section 11 of the Principal Or
dinance is hereby amended-
( a) by the insertion o.f the figure "{1)"

after the figure ,; 11" therein; and
(b) by the addition of the following

paragraph-

(2) The Governor in Council may from
time to time, by order; vary the amounts 
prescribed in the second Schedule hereto 
relating to cha1·ges for insurance o.f 
pledges." 

The purpose of this amendm�nt 
which has been circula,tecl is that there 
have been representations from pawn
broke,rs that they do not know a.t the 
moment what the insurance rates are 
::k:ly to be, so they may be higher than 
what has been stated. It is not the 
i1Itention, any way, that the amoun'.; 
should be paid by the borrower, ip.,o 
facto. 

The whole purpose of this clause 
i� that instead of making it neccosary 
for the Ord,nance to be amended every 
time a11yone wants to amend this in
surance rate, it could be. do11e by an

Order in Council. It is not the intention 
that any other charge should be 
amended by the Gover.nor in Council, 
but simply the inst1rance rate. I think 
the pawnbrolcer ,rn:1ld take out the 
insurance on the pledges· themselves 
which are in his pawnbrokery. The 
limit is still $150 and it is not going 
to be an awfully expe�1sive thing. 
I do not know how this Council feeJ9 
about the wording of this subclause 
(2). It is just to meet the pawnbroker. 

Amendment (for the insertion of 
new Clause 5A) put, aucl agreed to. 

Clause 5A pas�ed as amended. 

Clause ·6 passed as p.rinted. 

Clause 7 - Repeal and Re-enact
ment of section 16 of Cap. 336. 

Mr. Jailal: In view of what was 
stated, by the Financial Secretary a few 
minutes ago, I should like Your Honour 
to allow this clause to stand clown. 

The Chairman: Very well. 

Clause 7 defer,red. 

Clause 8 passed as printed. 

Clause 9 - Amendment of section 
18 (1) of Gav. 336. 
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The Financial Secretary: I would 
like to suggest that the words "that 
specified in the second schedule herelo" 
be substituted for the words "the rate 
11rescl'ibed for special contracts by this 
Ordinance," in the fifth and sixth 
lines of this clam:e, I would explain 
that the purpose of this clause is 
really to make th� interest charged 
on special contracts up to $250, 
the same as that charged on ordin
ary loans. As stated in the printed Bill. 
there would not be any interest speci
fied for special contrncts and this 
amendment makes no charge 2.t all. 

Amendment put, and ng,reed to. 

Clause 9, as amended, passed. 

Clause 10 passed as printed. 

Clause 11-Amendment of section

21 of Cap. 836. 

The Financial Secretal"y: I beg to 
move that this clause be amei1ded as 
follows. It is a recast of section 21 of 
the Ordinance: 

'· 21. Where a pledge is stolen or is 
destroyed or damaged as a result of fire; 
the pawnbroker shall nevei-theless be 
liable on application within the period 
during which the pledge would have been 
redeemable to pay the value of the pledge 
after deducting the amount of the loan and 
profit, and charge for insurance of the 
pledge." 

The Chairman: The word actually 
used is "profit". 

'l'he Financial Secretary; It is 
called "profit" but it is actua1ly an 
interest rate. 

The Attorney General: It is used 
to express the rate of profit on each 

50 cents, and so on. It is a standard 
phrase throughout. 

The Chairman: All right. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 11 passed as amended. 

Clause 12 passed as printed. 

Clause 13.-Amenclment of section

23 (1) r,f Cai_J. 336. 

The Financial Secretary: 1 beg to 
move that the words, "and chaTge 
for insurance of the pledge" be in
serted between the words, "profit" and 
"where" in the fourth line. 

Question pu,t, and agreed to.

Clause 13 pa.ssied as amended. 

Clauses 14 to 18 passed as printed. 

Clause 19. - Amendment of first 
schedule to Oap. 336. 

The Financial Secl"etary: May we 
leave clauses 19 and 20 in Committee, 
Sir? We a.re publishing a nP.w 
Schedule. 

Agreed to. Clauses 19 and 20 de
ferred. 

Clauses 21 and 22 passed as printed. 

Considera.tion of Schedules de
ferred. 

Council resumed. 

Council adjourned until Thursday 
next, 6th June, i,t 2 p.m.




